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The stunning city of Seville in the autonomous community of Andalusia, southern Spain, will provide
an ideal setting for the HYDRO 2017 International Conference and Exhibition.

Delegates will engage in discussions on all topical issues relating to hydropower, with emphasis on
international collaboration: working together in project planning and implementation to shape the future

of world hydropower development.
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HYDRO 2017 HOST COUNTRY AND CITY
The Aqua~Media team is delighted to be bringing theannual hydropower conference back to Spain, 
following successful events in Barcelona (1995),
Granada (2007) and Bilbao (2012).
Spain has been, and continues to be, among Europe’s
leading countries for water resources development, 
hydropower and pumped storage. Unevenly distributed
water resources, with southern areas suffering severe
droughts, led the country to develop a comprehensive
water management strategy and in particular a 
National Hydrological Plan. 
The country’s history of dam construction dates back to
the second century of the Christian era, with several
Roman dams still in operation for water supply, such as
Prosperina and Cornalvo.
Today there are 1082 large dams in operation, by
ICOLD’s definition, providing a total storage capacity of
56.5 km3. About 20 per cent of the dams have hydro
production as there sole purpose, and a further 12 per
cent are multipurpose, with hydro production as one of
the functions.
Spain’s installed hydro capacity currently stands at
19.6 GW, which represents 18 per cent of the total.
Among the major Spanish hydro plants are Aldeadavila
(1139 MW, see photo above right) and Alcantara (915
MW). The largest of the country’s 25 pumped storage
plants is Cortes-La Muela (1720 MW). Hydro produces
around 43 TWh/year, which is about 17 per cent of
total production. Spain is a major developer of other 
renewable sources of energy, particularly wind and
solar power.
The Spanish Government, principal utilities and 
industry warmly welcome the world hydro community
to Seville, where there will be a chance to learn about
Spanish past and present water resources 
development, and to visit some of the most important
hydro and pumped-storage installations.

THE CITY OF SEVILLE
Seville, the capital of the southern region of Andalusia,
has been regarded as one of the most important cities
of the Iberian peninsula since Roman times. It lies on

the banks of the Guadalquivir and is one of the largest
historical centres in Europe, with some oustanding 
examples of Moorish architecture. 
Famous landmarks include the cathedral of Santa
Maria de la Sede, which is the third largest Gothic
cathedral in the world, La Giralda (a World Heritage
Site of UNESCO, formerly the minaret of a mosque,
and now the bell tower for the cathedral). Some of the
city’s other treasures to be explored include Casa de 
Pilatos, Torre del Oro (see photo, left), the Town Hall,
Archive of the Indies (where the historical records of
the American continent are kept), the Fine Art Museum
(the second largest picture gallery in Spain), and the
splendid Placa d’Espana within the Maria Luisa park.
A cultural excursion is being arranged for all 
participants on Sunday 8 October, and a full 
programme of excursions will also be available for 
accompanying persons, in and around Seville.

CONFERENCE VENUE
HYDRO 2017 will take place in the elegant and 
spacious FIBES 1 Congress and Exhibition Centre (see
photo below left), which is characterised by impressive
architecture and modern, spacious conference and
exhibition facilities. It is located about 4 km from the
historic centre of Seville.

ACCOMMODATION
Hotel rooms are being reserved for HYDRO 2017 
delegates at favourable rates, and in all price 
categories. Some are within walking distance of the
FIBES Convention Centre, and others are in the centre
of the city. 
Accommodation can be booked at the time of 
registration, in July 2017. Registration will be handled
by ASK Event Management Ltd, through the official
HYDRO 2017 on-line booking system. Please note that

no other accommodation
agents are representing this
conference, so we recommend
caution if you are approached
by agencies claiming to
represent this conference.
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CONFERENCE THEMES

POTENTIAL AND PLANNING
• Unexploited potential: country profiles
• New tools for site identification
• Feasibility studies
• Hydraulic modelling
• BIM: roles and applications
• Civil and E&M aspects: synergy in planning

PROJECT PREPARATION
• Securing finance
• Project structuring
• Contractual issues 
• FIDIC from the perspective of all players
• Risk management
• Legal and insurance aspects
• Anticipating and avoiding delays
• Innovative design: case studies

PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION
• Advances in construction techniques
• Construction management
• Interface between civil and electromechanical design
• Challenging site conditions
• On-site safety
• Avoiding cost and schedule overruns 

OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE
• Reservoir operation and management
• Optimization for multiple stakeholders 
(multi-criteria decision analysis)

• Monitoring, maintenance and upgrading
• Ensuring powerplant safety
• Control and automation
• Gateworks: selection, operation and safety
• Learning from incidents and failures
• Cyber security

UPGRADING AND PLANT LIFE EXTENSION
• Retrofitting existing water infrastructure
• Uprating electromechanical equipment
• Refurbishment of dams and appurtenant works

REGIONAL COLLABORATION
• Transboundary projects
• Power trading
• Legal issues 
• Integrated regional development
• Water rights and usage issues
• Roles of river basin agencies and power pools 

ENVIRONMENTAL AND SOCIAL ASPECTS
• New approaches to sustainable development
• Timely communication with stakeholders
• Enhancing public awareness
• Benefits of multipurpose schemes: case studies
• Fish protection and species conservation
• Sedimentation management

CLIMATE ISSUES
• Issues arising from COP 22
• Climate research
• Hydrology
• Climate resilience: strategies and experience
• Flood and drought mitigation and management
• Flood discharge works

HYDRO TECHNOLOGY
• Research and development for hydro machinery
• New developments in hydro turbines and generators
• Improving safety and efficiency
• Instrumentation and flow measurement 
• Marine energy (tidal, wave, instream systems)
• Penstocks and hydromechanical equipment

SMALL HYDRO
• Small,micro and pico hydro: technical issues
• Innovative case studies
• Incentives for development 

PUMPED STORAGE
• Role and benefits: case studies
• Innovations in pumped-storage schemes
• Pumped storage versus battery storage and grid 
interconnection?

• Optimising operation in developing power grids

GRID ISSUES
• Increasing grid capacity
• Hydro in synergy with other renewables
• Regional supergrids
• Smart grids

CIVIL ENGINEERING
• Innovation in dam design and construction 
• Spillway design and operation
• Building dams in challenging site conditions
• Safety and monitoring of water infrastructure
• Seismicity and extreme hazards 
• Geotechnical issues and tunnelling

REGIONAL SESSIONS AND ROUND TABLES
• Updates and case studies on development issues and 
projects in Africa, Asia, Latin America, Europe

• Special session on hydro and pumped storage in 
Spain and Portugal

CAPACITY BUILDING AND TRAINING
• Preparing the next generation of hydro practitioners
• Training opportunities and industry encouragement
• (A panel discussion is planned for young engineers)

Abstracts are now invited on the following, and related topics. The themes set out below do not represent the final titles of sessions,
which will be decided when papers have been selected for presentation. If you would like to suggest an additional subject for discussion

which is not listed below, this could be considered for a session, panel discussion or workshop.



HYDRO 2017 EXHIBITION AND SPONSORSHIP

TECHNICAL EXHIBITION PLAN AND PRICING

Amajor element of the HYDRO 2017 event will be the Technical Exhibition, running for three days alongside the conference sessions. The spacious, and 
purpose-built exhibition pavilion will be the main hub for business networking, between delegates and the industry representatives who will be exhibiting

their supplies and services. Exhibitors typically comprise consultants, contractors, manufacturers, developers and professional associations.
All lunch and refreshments will be served in the exhibition pavilion, with catering points arranged to ensure that delegates will move around the whole area
frequently over the three days. Feedback from previous events indicates that delegates maximise the opportunities to circulate in the exhibition, and that 
valuable contacts are made, which are maintained after the event.
The pavilion will remain open for a networking party after the conference sessions on Tuesday 10 October, to provide extra opportunities for business meetings
in an informal atmosphere.
Stands are sold in units of 6 m2, and multiple units can be combined to create larger displays. Standard or custom-built stands can be arranged.
Sponsorship packages are available for various items associated with the event, and this can be a memorable way of bringing your company to the attention of
the international delegates. Details are available from our Sales & Marketing team (see contact details on the next page).

3 x 2 m (6 m2) = €3085 3 x 3 m (9 m2) = €4625Single stand prices:

= Catering areas
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Industry Sponsors agreed, as of early November 2016:



EXHIBITION STANDS BOOKED
Stands reserved, as of early November 2016:

Adams Schweiz AG, Switzerland                   www.adams-armaturen.ch           82
AF in Hydro Power, Switzerland www.afconsult.com                     91
American Hydro Corporation, USA www.wartsila.com                     121
Amiantit Service GmbH, Germany www.amiantit.eu                         97
Andritz Hydro GmbH www.andritz.com               18
API Trash, Italy www.apispa.net                           52
AquaVision Engineering Sàrl, Switzerland www.aquavision-eng.ch             112
Armatury Group, Czech Republic www.armaturygroup.cz             142
ATB Riva Calzoni, Italy www.atbrivacalzoni.com              85
AUMA Riester, Germany www.auma.com                        108
Braun Maschinenfabrik, Austria www.braun.at                           106
Bruel & Kjaer Vibro, Austria www.bkvibro.com                     136
C.I.B. Srl Carpenteria Industriale Bresciana, Italy www.cibcarpenterie.com              59
Carpi Tech, Switzerland www.carpitech.com                   104
CEA Sarti, Italy www.cea-coop.it                        122
CG Ganz Generator & Motor, Hungary www.cgglobal.com                      70
China Valves Technology Inc., China www.cvvt.com                          203
CKD Blansko Holding & Small Hydro, Czech Rep. www.ckdblansko.cz          130
D2FC Energy Valves, France www.d2fc.com                            14
Dolsar Engineering Inc. Co, Turkey www.dolsar.com.tr                     127
DSD Noell GmbH, Germany www.dsd-noell.com                     65
Dyrhoff Ltd, UK www.dyrhoff.co.uk                    107
EOMAP, Germany www.eomap.com                       131
EPFL-LMH, Switzerland www.epfl.ch                              112
Ergonblue, Italy www.ergonbluenergy.com         156
Fanavary Novin Niroo, Iran www.fnn-co.com                       197
Farab, Iran www.farab.com                           24
Federal Mogul Deva GmbH, Germany www.deva.de                              90
FGTI, France www.fgtindustrie.fr                   151
Flame Spray SpA, Italy www.flamespray.org                   79
Franke-Filter GmbH, Germany www.franke-filter.de                   51
Gamesa Electric, Spain www.gamesaelectric.com             13
GE Renewable Energy www.gerenewableenergy.com 20
Geppert Hydropower Austria www.geppert.at                           11
Gibb, South Africa www.gibb.co.za                           78
Global Hydro Energy, Austria www.global-hydro.eu                  16
Glual Hydraulics, Spain www.glual.com                         132
HAWE-Hydratec AG, Switzerland www.hawe.com                           58
Hibbard Inshore, USA www.hibbardinshore.com          113
Hobas Rohre GmbH www.hobas.com                          81
Hongcheng Hydro Valve, China www.hbhc.com.cn                        66
HPP, France www.hydropowerplant.com         61
Hydac International, Germany www.hydac.de                            83
Hydroalp, Italy www.hydroalp.com                   140
Hydropower & Dams (Aqua~Media Int.), UK www.hydropower-dams.com TBC
HydroVision GmbH, Germany www.hydrovision.de                    32
Ikon Ideea, Romania www.ikonideea.ro                     155
IMHP, Spain www.imhp.es                              19
International Commission on Large Dams www.icold-cigb.org                      62
INTPOW (Norwegian Pavilion), Norway www.intpow.com                         22
ISL Ingénierie, France www.isl.fr                                 161
Jeumont Electric, France www.jeumontelectric.com          171
Kolektor Turboinstitut d.o.o, Slovenia www.turboinstitut.com               179
Konc̆ar, Croatia www.koncar.hr                137
Kuenz, Austria www.kuenz.com                56

Landsvirkjun Power, Iceland www.lvpower.is                           68
Leroy Somer, France www.leroysomer.com                100
Litostroj Power, Slovenia www.litostrojpower.eu     118
Lloyd Dynamowerke GmbH, Germany www.ldw.de                                60
Mannvit, Iceland www.mannvit.is                          68
Mapei, Italy www.mapei.com                         33
Mavel a.s., Czech Republic www.mavel.cz                 152
MC - Monitoring SA, Switzerland www.mc-monitoring.com           144
Meggitt, Switzerland www.meggittsensingsystems.com  35
Montanhydraulik, Germany www.montanhydraulik.com       125
Mott MacDonald, UK www.mottmac.com                      77
Muhr, Germany www.muhr.com                  26
National Electric Coil, USA www.highvoltagecoils.com         115
Nord-Lock, Switzerland www.nord-lock.com                     43
Obermeyer Hydro Inc, USA www.obermeyerhydro.com        114
Oiles Deutschland GmbH, Germany www.oiles.de                               41
OSM Global, Mexico www.osm-global.mx                  210
Ovivo Water, UK www.ovivowater.co.uk              143
Pan Italia, Italy www.panitalia.com                      28
Parker Hannifin, Germany www.parker.com                         67
Power Vision Engineering Sàrl, Switzerland www.powervision-eng.ch           112
Pöyry, Switzerland www.poyry.com                        123
PXL Seals, France www.pxlseals.com                       71
Repack-S, France www.repack-s.com                        6
Ruhfus Systemhydraulik, Germany www.ruhfus.com                         45
Schmiedewerke Gröditz GmbH, Germany www.stahl-groeditz.de               119
Sedicon, Norway www.sedicon.no                          29
Šev c̆ik Hydro s.r.o.,  Czech Republic www.sevcik-vz.cz                        96
SKF Sealing Solutions, Austria www.skf.com/seals                       8
Sparks Instruments, Switzerland www.sparksinstruments.com     144
Stahlhandel Gröditz GmbH, Germany www.stahlportal.com                 120
STE Energy, Italy www.ste-energy.com                 141
Stern Hidraulica, Spain www.sternhidraulica.com           135
STM, srl, Italy www.stmpotenza.com               162
Stucky Ltd., Switzerland www.stucky.ch                            42
Studio Ing. G. Pietrangeli, Italy www.pietrangeli.com                 154
Swiss Sedimentation Tech, Switzerland www.swisssedtech.com                63
Tacquet Indusries, France www.tacquet-industries.fr          185
Talleres Aratz, Spain www.talleresaratz.com                10
Tamanini Hydro, Italy www.tamanini.it                          84
TES Vsetín, Czech Republic www.tes.cz                                110
Thordon Bearings Inc, Canada www.thordonbearings.com          31
Turbiwatt, France www.turbiwatt.com                   167
Valmet Automation Inc, Finland www.valmet.com                       145
Veidekke, Norway www.asphaltcoredams.com          30
Verkis, Iceland www.verkis.com                          68
Vinci, France www.vinci.com                          128
Voith Hydro, Germany www.voithhydro.com         21
Vortex Hydra, Italy www.vortexhydradams.com          9
WaterGenPower, Italy www.watergenpower.eu      7
Willowstick Technologies, USA www.willowstick.com                 111
Worthington Products, USA www.tuffboom.com                     15
Yooil Engineering, Republic of Korea www.yooileng.co.kr/eng             25
Zeco srl, Italy www.zeco.it                                50
(Bold blue type denotes a Conference Sponsor)

To receive further details of the exhibition and/or sponsorship opportunities, please contact:
Mr Lukas Port, Mrs Maria Loredo or Miss Melanie Ganz

Tel: + 44 20 8773 7250/7251/7252   •   Email: sales@hydropower-dams.com
Alternatively we invite you to book exhibition space on-line via our website:  www.hydropower-dams.com



CULTURAL AND SOCIAL PROGRAMME

PRACTICAL INFORMATION

As usual a full cultural and social programme is being
arranged for HYDRO 2017 participants. 

On Sunday 8 October, the day of registration, a
local excursion will be available for all, which will 
provide an opportunity to see some of the most 
important landmarks and monuments in the historic
centre of Seville. Lunch will be included.
In the evening there will be a briefing and reception
for chairpersons, and those presenting papers; this will
take place at the FIBES Convention Centre.

The HYDRO 2017 Welcome Reception on the evening
of Monday 9 October, is planned to take place at
the Pabellón de la Navegación (Maritime Museum), an
impressive riverside building which was originally 
designed for the World Expo of 1992. Exhibits include
scale models of ships, from the legendary Santa Maria
of Columbus, to modern 20th/21st century vessels.
Drinks and a buffet supper will be served, and this will
be an opportunity to relax with friends from the 
international hydropower community.

On Tuesday 10 October, the exhibition hall will
have extended opening hours, and a networking party
will be held around the exhibition stands.
The HYDRO 2017 Farewell Gala Dinner, with musical
entertainment, will be held on the evening of
Wednesday 11 October, at an elegant hacienda,
a short drive from the city. Transport will be provided
to and from the city centre and FIBES.
The evening will be planned to provide a memorable
end to the three days of discussion.

This is an independent charitable foundation, governed by an international board of trustees,
set up in 2007 with the principal aim of facilitating the

participation at the annual
Hydro Conferences of
delegates from the less
developed and developing
countries, and others with
current economic difficulties. 

Details of the application process for funding can be
found on the dedicated web page, at: 

www.hydropower-dams.com

Fully completed applications, with supporting 
references, must be received by the organizers at least
10 weeks prior to the date of the conference, to allow
sufficient time for processing by the trustees.

Successful applicants will normally be granted 
assistance to cover the conference registration fees, and
in some cases accommodation. Travel expenses will 
generally not be covered, although in some exceptional
cases, contributions towards travel costs may be granted.

If you or your company would like to make a donation
to the Foundation, you will have the opportunity to do so
at the time of registration.

ARRIVING IN SEVILLE
Seville’s San Pablo airport is 10 km northeast of the city.
It is served by flights connecting with at least 40 major
European cities, among which are the main hubs for
inter-continental travellers. The city also has excellent
road and rail connections with major European cities.
For those arriving by air via Spain’s capital city, Madrid,
it may be convenient to take the high speed train
service to Seville, with a journey time of 2.5 hours.

VISAS
Spain is a member of the European Union and a 
signatory to the Schengen Agreement. Delegates
should check well in advance whether a visa will be 
required to enter Spain. If letters of support will be 
required from the organisers or from local 
organisations in Spain to support visa applications, it
will be necessary to notify the organisers promptly as
soon as the registration process opens in July 2017.

CLIMATE
October is one of the best times of the year to visit
Seville, with daytime temperatures usually averaging
around 20ºC, and plenty of sunshine.

AMI HYDROPOWER FOUNDATION



HYDRO 2017 ~ SHAPING THE FUTURE OF HYDRO
FIBES I Convention and Exhibition Centre, Seville, Spain  ~  9 to 11 October 2017

� I am interested in attending the Conference and Exhibition as a delegate.
Please send further details.

� I attach an abstract for consideration. If it is accepted, I or my representative will attend the conference to
present the paper.

� I intend to submit an abstract by Friday 17 February 2017.

� My organization may wish to participate in the Exhibition.
Please send further details.

� I am interested in sponsorship opportunities (coffee breaks, lunches, entertainment, WiFi, etc).
Please send details.

Name: ..............................................................................  Position/Dept: ................................................................................

Organization: .............................................................................................................................................................................

Address: ....................................................................................................................................................................................

Country: ...........................................................................  Email: .............................................................................................

Fax: (+ int. code) ..............................................................  Tel: (+ int. code) ..............................................................................

Proposed paper topic: .................................................................................................................................................................

Return to: HYDRO 2017, Mrs Margaret Bourke, Conference Project Manager, Aqua~Media International, PO Box 285
Wallington, Surrey SM6 6AN, UK.   Tel: +44 20 8773 7244     Fax: + 44 20 8773 7255   Email: hydro2017@hydropower-dams.com
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A short CV of each author and any co-authors should be included.
Your abstract should summarize precisely the scope and content of the paper 
proposed. In the case of any project described, please mention its current status or 
date of completion. It would be helpful to suggest the theme for which your paper 
would be best suited.
Please incorporate the author’s name in the file name of the abstract, which should 
be submitted as a Word document and PDF.
Please note that abstracts should only be submitted if the author would be able to 
attend the conference (or send a repres entative). Please obtain any necessary 
clear ance, and check your availability to attend, before submitting the abstract.
If your paper is accepted, you will be asked to sign a form confirming
willingness to attend; it is essential that we receive this undertaking before 
allocating time for an oral pres entation.
If you have had a paper accepted in the past, and have not attended to present it, 
you may be asked to register before acceptance of your paper for HYDRO 2017 can 
be confirmed.
Speakers will be eligible for greatly reduced registration fees, which will include 
meals and social events during the conference. In the case of speakers from the less

developed countries, in some exceptional circumstances, we may be able to secure
financial support to cover fees, but it is essential that we know this at the time when
the abstract is submitted. 
The deadline for receipt of abstracts is 17 February 2017. Authors will be notified by
May 2017 whether or not their paper has been accepted for presentation, or for 
publication in the Proceedings. 
Abstracts will generally be reviewed by two or more experts on our International
Steering Committee, and you may be asked to modify some aspects of your
proposed paper. As this review process takes some time, we urge you to submit 
abstracts promptly (if possible well before the final deadline).
Full papers will be required by 21 August 2017, and format guidelines will be sent to
all authors whose papers are accepted.
A PDF and word document of each final paper will be required.
Details of the technical and social programmes, information about the excursions,
accommodation and registration fees, will be updated in H&D Journal, in PDF 
mailings, in update brochures and on our website: www.hydropower-dams.com.

HYDROPOWER & DAMS
Personal subscribers to Hydropower & Dams will be eligible for reduced registration
fees. A new subscription can be ordered now, using the form on the final page of this
brochure,or by contacting Mrs Maria Flintan at: subs@hydropower-dams.com

SUBMISSION OF ABSTRACTS




